SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMING EVENTS

For more information on any of these events, or to be on the UO Music mailing list, call the music school’s Community Relations Office, weekdays, at 346-5678.

Saturday, February 6
8:00 pm • Faculty Dance Concert: Dance 2010

Sunday, February 7
3:00 pm • Fritz Gearhart, Violin and David Riley, Piano

Thursday, February 11
1:00 pm • Student Forum
7:30 pm • Dean Kramer, Piano

Friday, February 12
7:30 pm • The Jazz Cafe
8:30 pm • UO Opera: “The Magic Flute”

Saturday, February 13
8:30 pm • UO Opera: “The Magic Flute”

Sunday, February 14
3:00 pm • Chuang-Levin Piano Duo

Wednesday, February 17
All day • High School Choral Festival

Friday, February 19
5:00 pm • A Little Knight Music
8:00 pm • Music of Japan: Mitsuki Dazai (koto) and James Nyoraku Schlefer (shakuhachi)

Sunday, February 21
3:00 pm • Taihei Ensemble: Music of the Pacific Rim
6:30 pm • Daniel Garrett, Composer

* * *

110th Season, 49th program
PROGRAM

Commando March (1943) Samuel Barber (1910–1981)
Threnos (1988) Steven Stucky (b. 1949)
  Cakewalk
  Schottische
  Western One-Step
  Wallflower Waltz
  Rag

David Vickerman, conductor

* * *

If you are in the company of a small child or someone who may inadvertently cause distractions, kindly sit near a rear exit and be prepared to leave in a timely fashion. Please respect our artists and your fellow concert goers. House management reserves the right to request exiting the Hall when appropriate.

OREGON WIND ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

Flute/Piccolo
Emily McPherson
Julianna Han
Patricia Cardona
Amanda Brunelle
Kevin Hyche
Ella Anderson

Oboe
Clara Terrell
Andy Helmsworth
Cara Pfund

Clarinet
Joe Newman
Tess Murrell
Stephanie Jerrett
Chelsea Fujitani
Joey Scott
Clarissa Osborn

Bass Clarinet
Anna Waite

Contrabass Clarinet
Chelsea Fujitani

Bassoon
Nate Helgeson

Contrabassoon
Brian McKee

Alto Saxophone
Lauren Wagner
Soren Hamm

Tenor Saxophone
Alex Misar

Baritone Saxophone
Nathan Irby

Horn
John Dodge
Mara Liechty
Scott Meyers
Monica Reardon

Trumpet
Javier Contreras
Brian Draper
Tony Tunzat
Derrick Lyle
Ben Caiazzo
David Vickerman

Trombone
Hassan Shiban
Marisa Smith
Justin Canfield

Euphonium
Jeff Maggi
Michael Banks

Tuba
Austin Sommerfield
Scott Yorke

Timpani
Cory Miner

Percussion
Cory Miner
Matt Keown
Evan Marquardt
Nina Calhoun
Torrin Rosegold
Rachel Harris
Casey Crane

Piano
Andrew Washburn